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Summer Employment for Students 
– 11-week programme
This is an exciting opportunity for a university student interested in the financial services 
industry to gain practical on-the-job experience and work with industry experts. This 
programme will provide an opportunity to cultivate essential business skills, knowledge and 
build connections. If you are looking for a stimulating challenge, please apply today.

Your responsibilities will include:
• Performing key tasks related to core operations in the assigned department
• Completing assigned projects aimed at enhancing overall knowledge and skills
• Participating in formal training as assigned to develop business skills and knowledge
• Providing community support via internal and community-sponsored events as applicable
• Presenting to key business leaders 

Your qualifications and skills include:
• Pursuing a university degree, preferably in business related studies
• Willingness to learn about the finance industry and grow in this field of business
• Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite applications
• Good verbal and written communication
• Good interpersonal, analytical and problem-solving skills
• Good time management skills
• A team player

About the team
At Butterfield, we take the time to get to know our clients and fully understand their financial needs. The 
team offers a range of market-leading products and services to institutions, financial intermediaries and 
individuals in a variety of locations. The summer employment programme will play an important role in 
supporting Butterfield’s businesses, working with colleagues across the business.

Why Butterfield?
With more than 1,300 financial services professionals across ten international jurisdictions, the Butterfield 
experience is enhanced by robust learning and development opportunities, comprehensive benefits, and 
preferred rates on a variety of proprietary financial services. Guided by our core values—approachable, 
collaborative, empowered and impactful—we provide a respectful environment where the diversity of 
our employees and the talents and experiences they bring are celebrated and valued. With a 160-year 
tradition of service excellence we empower individuals to achieve their goals and make a positive impact 
on our business, our clients and our communities.
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Let’s start a conversation. 

Elevate your opportunities
Join us to experience the full range of career opportunities a world-leading, 
independent offshore bank and trust company has to offer.

Does this sound like you? 
All applications should be forwarded via  
e-mail to resumes@butterfieldgroup.com.

Closing date:  
Tuesday, 15 March, 2022 


